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Maritime Safety and Emergency Measures ln The Black Sea
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Abstract
The Black Sea is fragile from an environmental perspective, and there are
many threats to this unique body of water. The anticipated increases in

transportation of oil, through the Black Sea and through the Turkish Straits
is a matter of great concern. The prospect of spills, collisions or other
mishaps involving tankers pose a great risk to this uniqe water, whlch is
very sensitive to any type of pollution especıally accidental or routine ship
based pollution.

Maritime safety and marine pollution prevention in the Black Sea is of
grave, and growing ımportance, requiring implementation of effective
ıı,ıaritime safety and emergency measures in the region which are
elaborated in this presentation.

1. lntrod uction
Black Sea less saline, brackish surface water is very sensitive to any type
of pollution, especially accidential or routine ship based pollution

lncreasing marine traffic pose a great risk to this unique water column

pollution of the brackish surface water which entend maximum 20o m

depth will end up a complete dead sea in relativelly short time due to the
lack of vertical water exchange.

Russian, Ukrainian and Georgıan BIack Sea oil terminals export about 1.7

million barrels per day of crude, on top of 1-9 million of oil products.
More than 55,0OO vessels a year pass through the narrow Winding Sİrait of
lstanbul, which cuts through lstanbul, a city of more lhan 13 million people.
This fragile surface water of the Black Sea under the threat of ever
increasing risk of the maritime transport.

Enhancement of the maritime safety and emergency measures in the Black
Sea region are required. Existing projecis and programmes are devoted
mainly to the monitoring and assesment which are aimed to "cure" or "to

rehabilitate". Following preventive measures which are far more amportant

than "cu re-rehalıilitation" type of activities need to be taken immediately.



Maritime Safety:
a. Extending and intensifying port State control
b. To phase out single hull tankers
c. Ship surveillance and monitoring

i. Vessel traffic monitoring and information system especia|ly
for tankers

ii. Establishment of maritıme electronic highway in the Black
Sea which consists of AlS Monitoring System(Automatic
ldentjfication System), providing systematic and updated
guidance and informaiion related to safe navigation by
electronic means

Emergency Measures:
a. Operational Network of Co-operation Among the Black Sea

Maritime Authorıties
b. lntensify co-operation on adequate emergency capacity(fire fighting,

specialısed towage and and oil recovery vessels, clean-Jp
capabilities, place of refuge), Possibility to extend the co-operation
to include Shore-line clean up, Plan to ensure ship in distress may
go to a place of refuge,

c. DeVelop and test operational contincency plan Enhancement of the
Emergency Response Activity Center,

2. Maritime safety
2.1 Extending and intensifying port State control
Due to being a semi enclosed sea, with an uniqiue water mass
characteristics, sensitive to any type of pollution, especialIy accidential or
routine ship based pollution; regional co-operation in the control of ships
and discharges are very jmportant in the Black Sea.
To this end, it is highly important to ensure that ships sailing in the BIackSea comply at all times With maritime safety and maiine pollution
prevention standards prescribed by the lMo Conventions.
lmplementation and effective enforcement of maritime safety and marine
pollution prevention standards laid down in lMo's conventions, are
considered primarily as the responsibi|ity of the flag States. Since some of
the flag states are not able to comply with their rJsponsibilities, ignorance
of a .small number of flag States to comply with their responsibilities;
complemantary counterpart actions need to be taken by the port States to
enforce implementation of lMo Conventions.

Therefore port State control has become one of the maın methods of
maintaining Standards in the shipping industry, as a tool in the fight against
sub-Standard shipping.
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Port State Control(PSC) is the inspection of foreign ShipS in the natıonal

ports to verify that the condition of the ship and its equipment comply With

İhe requirements of international conventions, and the ship is operated in

compliance with applicable international maritime conventions.

When vessels are found not to be substantial compliance with applicable
laws and conventions requirements, the PSC systems impose actions to

ensure they are brought into compliance.
The ultimate goal, is to identify and eliminate substandard shipping,

With an effective port State control, operators of substandard ships shall be

made to realise that even if they could escape f|ag State detection, they

would not be able to ply undetected by the 8 regional PSC regimes in

operatıon worldwide , which the Black Sea Memorandum of Understanding
on Port State Control (BS MOU) is the latest one.

With the rapid economic growth seen in the Black Sea region, the volume
of sea-borne goods has drastically and so has the possibility of maritime
casualties. operation of ships that do not comply with lnternationally agreed
standards poses a real threat to human life and the marine environment
Thıs iS Why Maritime Authorities in the Biack Sea adopted the BS MoU and

established a Committee Which meets annually, with a permanent

Secretariat located in lstanbul, to facilitate implementation of port State
control on a regional basis.
Since the Bs N/oU came into effect on 19 December 2000, the PSC
regime has made significant progress in the region

Maritime Authorities establishecj PSC inspection services and they are

taking necessary measures for further strengthening,

Acknowledgement of the PSC arıd devoiin3 balanced resources to the PSC
activitaes by Ministries of Envirorlment, internatıonal organizations has vital

importance.

lnvestment macje to the PSC actavities has a higher benefiUcost ratio

compare to the others,

Fully fledged, effective operational PSC System in the region will ensure
safer and cleaner shipping in the Black Sea.

lmportance of the strong fully fledged PSC actavities in the Black Sea
concerning maritime safety and pollution prevention once more revealed
with recent "Prestige" accident occured some '130 miles off the the coast of

Spain which the coast of Spain has become the site of another large-scale
environmental dlsaster. ,The tanker "Prestige" operating under the

Bahamas flag broke in two and sank resulting in spilling over 20 thousand
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tons of heavy fuel oil into the sea. Environmental and economic losses are

enormous. Just 3 years ago an accident at a simiIar tanker, "Erika", that

also resulted in a huge oil spill, took place near the coast of France,

ln order to avoid such incidents like ERlKA and PRESTIGE Strengtening of

the port state control is the foremost immediate measure which was

agreed at EU Community after ERlKA incident,

185

2.2 To phase out single huIl tankers .

lt was desiced to phaİe out old single hull oil tankers first by USA with OPA
in 199o after Exxon valdez incident wich demonstrated the risk presented

by old single hull tanker.

Since double hull tankers offer better protectlon for the environment in case

ofanaccidentlMohadaIsodecidedthatonlydoublehulloiltankers
should be constructed as from 1996. However. the gradual replacement of

İingle hulls by double hulls was spread over a very long period ending in

2026.

Later on, after ERIKA accident EU with ERlKA l pagkage brought forward

thetimetablefortheworldwidephasingoutofsinglehulloiltankerswhich
WaS adopted by the European Parliament and Council in December 2001,

Therefore after Erika accidents Eu insisted to accelerate phase out process

stipulated with the MARPOL Regulation 13G, which_ the maritime world

accepted after tough negotiations. The industry has followed quickly and

double hull tankerS now represent almost haIf of the world tonnage, The

last single hull tankers will be banned from EU waters by 2015 according to

the new international and Eu standards,

On November 13-19, 2OO2-, The coast of Spain has become the site of

anotherlarge-scaleenvironmentaldısaster,Thetanker''Prestige''operating
under the ğahamas flag and managed by a Greece company broke in two

and sank resulting in spilling over 20 thousand tons of heavy fuel oil into the

sea- Environmenİal and economic losses are enormous, Just 3 years ago

an accident at a similar tanker, "Erika", that also resulted in a huge oil spill,

tookplacenearthecoastofFrance,Thelatest.'Prestige,'disasterproves
that the issue of preventing accidents of this type and scale on European

union seashores has not been resolved.
The "PRESTIGE" was a 26-year old single hull tanker constructed in

Japan. On the basis of the double hull regulation, adopted by the Council

,ni th" Europ""n Parliament following the ERIKA incident, this ship was to

İerminate its operation by 15 March 2OO5 at the latest which was a rule



adopted lMO at an international leveI and therefore applies world-wide, The
slıip was thus clearly approaching the end of its life cycle.

Therefore, after Prestige incident an accelarated phasing out of single hul|
tankers and incorporating the condition assesment Scheme in general
survey regime for tankers regardless of desing from the age of 15 years,

Old single-hulled oil tankers operating under various "flags of convenience''
are widely used in constantly growing exports of petroleum products. ln the
environmentally very fragile, semi,closed and small-size Black Sea, an oil
spill comparabie jn size with the "Prestige" and "Erika" incidents will lead to
completely disastrous consequences affecting not only seashores but also
will become Catastrophic for the whole ecosyslem of the Black sea.
Therefore necessaTy measures to be taken urgently for banning old single
hull tankers in the Back Sea, Petroleum products export to be limited only
double-hull tankers in the shortest possible time.

2.3 Ship surveillance and monitoring
2.3.1 Development of Vessel traffic monitoring and information Systems
Development and implemention of a vessel traffic monitoring system,
including ship routing and reporting system is needed. Monitoring the
movement of Ships identified or suspected to be sub-standard as well as
those posing a particularly high risk to maritime safety and the marine
envjronment.

To this end it is required to develop and establjsh shore-based monitoring
systems designed to monitor the movements of such ships. These
monitoring systems should include automatic data transmission systems,
such as automatic identification systems (AiS), and information systems.
Cooperation iS required in order to harmonise such systems, as
appropriate. ln making use of such monitoring systems, the provisions of
UNCLOS, in particular the right of innocent passage, to be observed.

on the basis of their monitored behaviour may pose a particular threat to
the marine environment and/or maritime safety necessary preventive
measures can be taken up in a timelly manner.

Monitoring old single-hulled vessels, regularly suffering from accidents or
having operational problems, has utmost crucial importance in the Black
Sea region, There should also be an information system for accidents that
have resulted in oil spills or created conditions for such spills, and their
environmental consequenceS.

lmplementation of the contingency plans and emeregency measures
adopted by the coastal States for improving the prevention of accidents at
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sea and the fight agaınst marine pollutıon requires the coilection and
distribution of various kınds of data: and informatıon related to vessel traffic,
dangerous cargo details, results of ship inspections, information related to
shıp waste and cargo residue. Without proper data and information it is
not possibte to take timely actions, Ships and its cargo to be monitored and
exchanged in a timely and ob.iective manner with provedtested procedures
regarding the transmission and utilization of informalion on dangerous
cargo

Any dangerous or polluting substance is a risk for the coastal and marine
environment as well as for human safety, For that reason, when a rescue
operation is launched, it is of the utmost importance that all the parties
involved
have access to precise and exhaustiVe information about the Vessel, its
whereabouts, its freight and its crew.

The information needs to be kept up-to-date, to be circulated qujckly
through secure channels, and, finally, be readily accessible for all parties
involved in ihe region. Therefore development of a project such as EU
SafeSeaNet project with an objective: to provide the maritime
administrations of the Black Sea coastal States, and possibly other
interested countries, with a regional platform for operational maritime data
information exchange.

2.3.2 Establishment of the BIack Sea Marine Electronic Highway
ln recent years, there has been a drastic improvement in the technologies
available to mariners which can improve safe navigation and increase
operational efficiencies, The available technology suite includes the
shipboard navigation and information system called ECDlS (Electronic
Chart Display and lnformation System), accuTate positional information
from Differential Global Positioning Systems (DGPS), and transponders
(e.g. Automatic ldentification systems, or AlS) which enable mariners to
transmit and receive information concerning their identity, position and
destination. There are other technologies available which can generate
additional information about water levels, currents, weather etc-, which are
of value to the mariner. when networked, these various forms of
information are commonly referred to as a Marine Electronic Highway,
which is an'information infrastructure' that can meet the various needs of
both the private and public sectors. The private sector information
requirements can become a revenue stream to ensure the sustainability of
the Marine Electronic Highway.

The Marine Electronic Highway represents the integration of detailed
bathymetric data, eIectronic navigational charts (ENCs), electronic chart
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display and information systems (ECDIS), high precision navigatıon (based
on Differential Global Positioning Systems), real{ime environmental
monitoring networks (wind, water levels, currents, waves), automatic
identification systems (AlS), wide area telecommunications networking
(largely wireless) and various data models and Geographic lnformation
System (GlS) applications to deliver useful information in a timely fashion to
a broad base of maritime users.

o Global Positioning System (GPS)
o Charts
. Electronic chart systems
. AlS
. wirelesscommunications
. Radar
. Meteorological and oceanographic Buoys
o Aids to Navigation
. spatial data warehouse technology
. GlS Applications

Development and implementation of a Black Sea Marine Electronic
Highway (BS-tVEH) Would enable a sustainable, holistic approach to
martitime safety, enVironmental protection, sustainable resource
development and integrated coastal and marine Vessel traffic management
and monıtoring.

Furthermore, the BS-MEH will specifically provide a suite of information
services which address SoLAS (Safety of Life at Sea) and MARPOL 73178
and UNCED Agenda 21 , Chapter 'l7 which covers co-operation between
user States in establishing and maintaining the necessary navigational and
safety aids or other improvements in aid of navtgation, and for the
prevention, reduction and control of pollution from ships.
MEH concept is being implemented in the straits of Malacca and
Singapore. A pre-feasibility study Was conducted in 1997 and a Feasibility
study in 1998. The project is financed by the World Bank, the lnternational
Finance Corporation (lFC), the Global EnVironmental Facility (GEF), as well
as participating countries and the local shipping industry. The lnternational
Marıtime organisation is the executing agency for the project. The lessons
learned from the implementation of the Malacca Straits MEH Will be of great
benefit for the BS-MEH project,
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The Black Sea Marine Electronic Highway wiIl facilitate simple third party

access to maritime operational, Vessel traffic and marine environme'ntal
data and information in real time or near real time. This 'information

infrastructure' will include tools to record, SaVe, manage, model, analyse
and access data, and present the results as texlual and graphical
information to a broad base of non-expert users. As with all other
infrastructures, it is based on standards and wide area networking, and will

be affordable and invisible to the user.

The implementation of the BS-MEH will allow, inter alia.

. the storage/retrieval of data on vessel traffic, shipping, marine and
coastal resources, marine water quality, commercial
developments/activities, environmentally sensitive areas, pollution

sourceS, as Well as pertinent legal, environmental and economic
jnformation;

. the provision of modeling and forecasting capabilities for assessing the
environmental impact of land-based and sea-based developments on

coastal and marine resources and coasta] populations, and
. the ability to analyse the efficiency and effectiveness of existing and

proposed environmental management interventions and emergency
preparedness and response plans and procedures for human activities
on land and at sea.

3. Emergency Measures

31 EstabIishment operational network of co-operation among Black Sea
Maritime AuthoritieS

Both for enforcement of maritime safety measures and development and
implementation of the plan and programmes it is considered essential to

create a net work of co-operation among the Black Sea Maritime
AUthoritieS.

lt would be highly difficult to react incadents and launch a concerned co-
ordinated action when an incident happens. Both maritime safety and
emergency measures requires cooperation among the maritime Authorities,
lt will;lso facilitate exchanges of good practice between coastal States and
faciIitate co-operation in aIl fields relating to maritime safety and the
prevention of marine pollution in real time. A new lnternational Ship and
Port Facility Security Code (lSPS Code) adopted at a Diplomatic
Conference held in December 2002, last year. Following the multiple

terrorist attacks in NeW York and Washington on 11 September 2OO1.
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lnternational Ship and Port Facility Security Code (lSPS Code) will enter
into force on June 1, 2004 which aims,

1. To establiSh an anternational framework involving co-operation
between Contracting Governments, government agencies, local
administrations and shipping and port industries to detect security
treats and take preventive measures agalnst Security incidents
affecting Ships or ports facilities used in international trade,

2. To establish the respective roles and responsibiIities of the
contracting governments, governmental agencies, local
administrations and shipping and port industrles at the nat|onal
and international level for ensuring maritime security,

3. To ensure the early and efficient collection and exchange of
security reIated jnformation.

4. To provide a methodology for security assesments so as to have
an place plans and procedures to react to changing security levels,
and

5. To ensure confidence that adequate and proportinate maritime
security measures are in place.

Establishment of a operational network of co-operation among the Black
Sea Maritime Authorities is needed for effective implementation of the lSPS
code in the Black Sea in order to prevent ship incidents due to possıble
attacks especıally in the congested waterways and approaches which may
carry out into the other parts of the Black Sea with surface cuTrents.

Therefore re-gional co-operation through a Network of Co-operation among
the Martime Authorities is a vital framework for enformcement of the l[\4o
Conventions and Codes in the regıon which may be achieved through
Memorandum of Understanding on Port State Control in the Black Sea(Bs
r\/oU).
3.2 lntensify Co-operation on Adequate Emergency Capacity
Co-operation among the govermental and relevant authorities are need for
fire fighting, specıalised towage and oil recovery vessels, clean-up
capabilities and place of refuge. Possibility of extending the co-operation to
ınclude shore-line clean up to the extend possible is also required.
Development of a plan to ensure that shjp in distress may go to a place of
refuge. Establishment of the plans to the identification of places of refuge
for ships in distress as ear|y as possible is consıdered necessary.
ln oder respond to accidents With oil tankers Coastal States to have in

place all the necesSary operational capabilities, such as specialised
towage and oil recovery Vessels.

Examination of a common mechanism by which the oil companies, ship-
owners, charterers and insurance companies provide the means, not only
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to prevent, but also to efficiently combat possibIe ecologlcal dısasters such
as those caused by ERlKA and PRESTIGE is urgently needed.

3.3 Develop and test operational contincency plan
contincency plan developed by the Black Sea Commission for prevention
of the Black Sea against PolIution. Emergency Response Actavity Center
established in Varna Bulgria. Furhter enhancement of the Emergency
Response Activity Center is required. Contincency plan and response of
the Emergency Response Activity Center lo be tested wıİh realistic
exercises.

Proven and tested operational, dynamic contincency plan and capable
Emergency Response Actavity Center have utmost importance and last
safetynet for the Black Sea Region.
Development of plans and regular trainings to prepare personnel for large
(more than 10 thousand tons of oil) spills, comparable in size with the
"Prestige" and "Erika" accidents.

Disclaimer
Any statements or conclusions made in this article are those of the author
only and does not necessarily correspond to the position of the Black Sea
MoU Committee and Secretariat, or to any other body or Administration that
may be affected,
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